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J.OLIN S. MANNi
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend the several
Courti ina'ot;er and WKean.Counties, 'All
business entrusted in his care will ieeidvi,
prompt attention. Office corner of ?West
rod Third streets. ~ .

..AAT111511.7 Cr. ()LASTED,
ATTORNEY COLSSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend to all business
ientrusted to his care, with promptnes and

Office on Soth-west corner or Main
and Fourth streets.

ISAAC BENSON
ATTORNEY AT Condersport,,Pa q•will

attend toall busineAs entrusted to him. with
care and idoinptiic-3s. Office on Second st.,

• near the-Alleglieny
F. W. KNOX.

ATTORNEY AT 'LAW. Coudersport, Pa., will
regularly attend the Courts in Putter - and
the adjaning Counties.

0. T. -ELLISON,
PRACTICING PIINSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa..

respectfully informs the citizens of the vil-
lage and vicinity that he will promply re-
spond to all calls for profe.;sional servient=.
Otlicc. on Morn st., in b illding formerlroc--
tallied by C. W. 1.1.;ri„

C. 8. E. A. JOSIES,
DEALERS.INDaLIGS. MEDICINES.

Fancy Articles, Stationery. Dry Goal:
Gioceries, kc.. Main st.. Coudersport, Pa.

D.. E. OLMSTED
DItALER GOt)DS,' READY-MADE
" Clothing, Croekers, Gruce.ries,

Coudersport; Pa.
COLIANS,

DEALER in Dry Goods.Grocerivs. I'rovi4ions,

Hardware, Queensware, Cutlery, and, all
Gouda usually found in 0 country Store.—

Coudersport, Nov. 27, ISO.
. •

11. Al M NN;
DEARER IN HOOKS 1; STATIONERY. M.tG.

AZINF:S and Music. N. W. corner of Mnic
•nd Third gts., Coudersport. l'a. •

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
D. F. GLASSMIRE, Proprietor, Corner. o-

Main and Second: Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
ter Co.' Pa.

• • ALivery Stable is also kept in conned
lion with this Hotel.

111A-ItE: GILLON,
TAlLOR—nearly opposite the Conrt House—-

will malce all clothes ,intrusted to him in
...the latest .and best steles —Prices to Suit

the times.—Give him a call. 13.41

ANDRtIW SANBERG & BRO'S- - -

TANNERS AND CURRIER-S.—Hides tanned
On the shares, in the best mariner._ Tan,
nery on the east side. of Allegany river.
Coudersport, Potter counts,

S. J. OLIISTF.t) 3

OLMSTED & KELLY,
DEALER IN STOVES, TIN & SHEET IRON

WARE, Main st., nearly opposite 4 the Court
House,. Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware made to ordet, in good style, on
short notice.

Ulysses Academy
Still t!tains,as Principal, Mr.E.R.CAMPBELL,
Pieceptresi, Mrs. NETTIE JONES GRIOLET ; As.
sistant, Miss A. E CAMPBELL. The .expenses
per Term are : Tuition,from $3 to $6; Board,
frotif sl:so'to- $1.15, per week; Rooms for self-
boardingfrom $2 to $4. Etch term commences
"upon' Wednesday. and continues :Fourteen
,weeks. Failterm,Aug.27th,1862; Winter terth,
Dee.loth, 1862 ; and spring tertn„March 25th,
1863; O. R. BASSETT, President.

NVI: 'W. GRIDLEI.', Secey.
Lewisville, July 9, 1.862.

UNION HOTEL,
_t,4l:j.Dirtil)o#, POI'TEE,-COLIEVY -PENN

• A. S. AP.3ISTIRONG, ;

LTAVING refitted and newly ttrnished the
IA house on Main street, recently occupied
by R: Rice, is prepared to aceninrnotinte"-the
traveling public inns good style as nambn had
in town. " Nothing, that can in any way in-_
erotic Ilie'comforte of.the guests helie-
iteelid:• - "Ve5.11,,1861,

AILING LEAVES.
.midnight moon is beaining,
i my open Window streaming,
strange and spirit-gleaming;
window I am sitting

h'alf-sad, half-dreaming,
-atoll the shadowfflitting

lournfblly flitting,
'oisele!ssly flitting, •
ry setir autumn leaves:

the stilly midnight air.
one adorn they're

home of gladness leaving,
•adly leaving, •
memories recalling; . •
weet recalling
s of bygone,hours, .
ays and sweetTbreatbefl.flowers,
oods and love-lit boWers,•

as ! no longer ours.
re shadows in the star-light, •
shadows downward

ing.the rays ofmoonlight,'
are gradually paling.
one the leaves are piling,
one above the other,

ng close one to anotheri;
moon has ceased her smiling, •
d lifeless how they tremble,
*hirl;and tremble,
d by the wailing wind ;

it nestling sighs resemble,
[at we call human kind. •

wintery snow-flakes flying,
where the leaves are dying„_
ifts will make above them; '.

white mounds in the grave-yard,
ice-gethnied shroud around them,

m in a grave of snow.
all cease the leaves their falling,
it wailing so appalling,

shall be the last farewell,
.utilinn's mystic spell. .

e spring-time sun is shining,
is winter's reign is o'er,
is shroud of white is Melted,
ese snowy graves are opened,
all find the leaves no more.
a their dust-mold upraising,
orti leaves shall bud and grow
hese were, that are failing •
ground so sad and slow.

kc the lifeless autumn leaves,,
hall wither, fall and die,
le heart that joys and grieves

e sheltering grave shall lie,
ill wake some cloudless morning,
et and heavenly dawning,
the overshadowing gloom,

) glory from the tomb.
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POTTER JOURNAL
PUBLISITEB BY

21. W. 111cliarney, Proprietor.
$l.OO PR YE:II4'IN V4BIABLYZINADVANCS..

. . .

****Devoted to thecan=e ofRepublicanism,
the interests of Agriculture, the advancement
of Education, and. the best good of Potter
county. Owning no guide except that of
Principle. it will endeavor to aid in the work
of more fully Freedotnizing,our Country.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at the following
rates, except where special bargains are made.

-4 Square [lO lines] 1 insertion,!- 50
A u LA 3 . "

--- SISD
r;Sach subsdAuent insertionless than 13,

I I Mliatettireg moPths,' - 2-50
1:1" "

" x,'oolnine " 6'50
1 " one year, 6 00
1 Column six E4onths,, 20 00

-- 1000
----.--- 7 00

" -per year. •--
-

-.-- 40 00
It •- u - u • 20 00

Administrator's or Executor's Notice, 200
-Business Cards, 8 lines or less, per year 5 00
Epecial• and Editorial Notices, per line, 10

***All transient advertisements must, he
paid in advance, and no notice will he taken
of advertisements from a distance, unlbss they
aro accompanied by the money or satisfactory
reference. •

~***Blanks, and: Job Work of all kinds, at-
tended to promptly and faithfully.

Ai it

ItIt

BUSINESS CARPS,
EULALIA. LODGE, No. 342 li'. A., M.
aTATED Meetings on the 2nd and .Ith Wednes-

days or each month. Also Masonic gather-
ings on every Wednesday Evening. for, work

d practice( at their'llall in Coudersport.
TIMOTHY IVES, w: M.

OANICKT. HAVEN', Sec'y.

Deboteo to 14 iligoipies of 'Ptio &)oelleD, qi Qinelgintior! of 7..qeilittho op) , Web's.
COUDERSPORT,.POTTER COUNT*, PA., inDFESDA*,NOVERIBER ISEqi

With songs and glee they tugged Ist- the
ropes. Gleaining' thrpugh the, mists of
these almost inaccessible heights,' there
was the flash of banhers ! and burnished
arms, resembling'phantom troops battling
in the air.

The soldier found tp his surprisle. and
gra,tification, ;that, Ppm the summit of
the mountain, his.loved cotninande& had
made wonderful:_ prOvisions for, his te-

freshmetit. ',An itnniense store of ibread
and Cheese and refreshing wine,—wine
not our miserablit pit:ducts of th 4 still,
but true juiCh ofthe grape, bad been col.
lected fur the'occasion in the monastery.
As the 'soldiers passed each one redeived;
without' conftiaton,:a loaf of bread, ti piece
of cheeSe;an'd atgenerous goblet of wine.
Whenever in' any part•of the path, any
special difflenity was encountered, the
bugle sounded the ch6.ge, and the 'soul
stirring strains reverberating sublimely
among the cliffs animated the soldiers,
and they presSed on as if storming en-
trenchments upon the field of battle.—
But Providence seemed' to smile lon the
enterprise, and though some hundreds,
men and horses,-Verisbe4 by avalanches
and the various caustialties of the' route;
in four days the',whOle army was assem-
bled on the plains of; Italy. Geh. Ber-
tiller was sent forward with the advance
guard. Napoleon re:named -behind per-
sonally to superiutehd the pasage of

,troops, and was the last man to cross the
mountain., Gee solitary Swiss peasant
as a guide, accompanied shim, leadind his
mule. The peas ant'was' hot aware of
the distinguished digniti of his compan-
ion; and Napoleon's irrepressible 'spurts,-
with humanity so Won upon Wit confi-
dence that Ithartlesslly revealed the story
of his love for a fair maid, in hist native
villiaffe, whom he longed to marry, but
coulenot, as ho had neither house br land
for, the support of a fauiily. Napoleon,
as be dismissed his guide, gave him an
amplb reward, 'and in addition entrusted
him with a loose paper containing a few
lines written in pencil; which be was to
give, on 'his' return to the other side, to
the Administrator ofithe'army,

The young man fojind Upon presenting
the,paßer, to his unutterable surprise and
delight, ant it wasiNapoleon whims he
had conducted over:11.11e: mountain, and
that the paper contained an order that
there should be purchased for himla field
and

wyeottacrs'e. This worthyworthypeasant\died a
Ifeears ago,. having enjoyed during his

wl6le life the:peaceful home thus , genet-
ou,ly conferred upool him.'

' The heroic little Vaud, with an
hour's delay, advanced rapidly ;Along the
valley of the Aosta. 'Suddenly! their
Msrch was arrested by at fort which ef-
fectually, swept the pass, between-almostoverhanging hills. • Napoleon hastenei
to the front, and with his glass carefully
Scanned the mountains. He perceived a
"ride reach of te gr ius f!thegfortwherethe snldiers could asn o

s in
single file, but along ‘vhich the artillery
could not be drawnt; Hsi sent his troops
over the ridge, deceiving: the garrison in
the fort with the idea that lie would rat
tempt to take, his artillery by the: same
Path. In a dark night, trusty men, with
great caution and silence, strewed hay
thickly upon' the read and the artillery
And baggage train :wore thus secretly
passed along. Upon thej face of the op-
posite cliff, m a shell which no hbof of
horse had ever trod Were, the garrison
of the Fort oftBard had the mortifiPation
of seeing Napoleon's whole arrnyqdefile
beyond the ,reach of their guns.l The
commandant wrote..to Gen. • Melas; who
was at the head of the Austrian forPe

"I have seen an army .of 35,000 men
and 4,000 horses creeping along the face
Of Mount AlbaredoBut not one sin-
gip piece of artillery has passed, cr can
pass beneath the guns of iny fortreas."
• When he was writing this letter nearly
all the guns of Napoleon had gone by,.
and like the bursting of a pent up torrent
were rushing down the valley. Melds now
awoke in consternation. But• it. was: too

late. Like a, thunderbolt Napoleonfell
upon him, gaining tiho world renowned
victo y'of Marengo. E '

A oad old age is death,without Oath's
quiet.

The 'purest heart jis that which dares
to call itself iinpure.l

Over-warm ifriendships,!like hot coals,
are quickly arcliped.! 1.

- iIt,is betterto look round on prosperity
thou buck on 'glory.
i Memory seldom fails' wilco its off;oe is
to show us tbe tomb Of our buried Hopes.

IWivesare great hellpmates. They help
Many husbands to 'dispose' of their gash.

Where the lawyer's flourish, we may
take for granted that jthe law does not.

Religion converts; despair, whieh- de-
atroys, into resignaticin,.whteb,submits.

Educate the whole inari-L-the head, the
heart, the body; the! head- to thiokj 'the
heart to feel, and the body to act.

c,nossura frtit ALPS.
1

One of:. the most difficult of earthly'
achievements was the tranSportation. by,
Napoleon.of an army of 60,000Jaen'with;
cavalry, artillery end all the munitions of
war, across the Alps. He wished to de-i
scend suddenly, as from the clouds, upon.
the immense force of Austrians gathered
in Italy for the invasion ofFrance.•Two,
skillful engineers were first sent to ex-;
plore the, pass of the great St.' Bernard.!
They returned with an appalling account
of the,difficulties to be surmounted. "Is',
it possible," inquired Napoleon, "to cross.
the pass." "Perhaps. was the hesitating
reply ; "it may be within the limits ofpossibility." "Forwald then," was the,'
energetic response..

On the eastern frontiers ofFrance tl4ro!
surges up, the majestic range of, the Alps,
piercing the clouds to the regions of per-
petual ice,and snow. Gloomy gorges and;
frightful defiles, through ,which moun-'
tain torrents rush,.ard walled'.in by cliffs'
which even the chamois cannot climb.—,
The principal pass was that of the Great',
St. Bernard. It was a narrow mule path,;
as steep as it was possible for an an,imal
to ascend. The traveller, led by a guide,)
painfully and perilously ascended, the,
steep, now crossing a roaring torrent, and;
now threading a narrow shelf, on the face
of the rock, with a fathomless abyss upon;
the one side, where eagles soared over
the fir tops eneath his feet, and where a
perpendicular wall rose to a giddy height
in the clouds.over his bead.

A Salse ,gtep would ,precipitate him a
thousand feet into the gulf heneath..---.
Ardis:4les of lock, ico and snow, from
the inaccessible heights ever 'swept ,the
path. At God's voice they fell, iind from
their rush no .precautions could save the
traveller. Terrific storms swept those
titude, blinding and smothering all who
were caught in their fury. It required
two days .of almost inexpressible. toil for
the traveller to reach the summit of the
pass, eight thousand feet above the level
of the sea.

Here there was a small plain, cheerless
I beyond description, the abode of almost
eternal Winter-were scarcely a shrub ap-
pears, and which is surroulided by menu-
tains of snow of still !tiger elevation. In
this Valley of Desolation, as it is appro-
priately called, the Convent of St Bernard
stands. It is the highest inhabited spot
in Europe, and has been tenanted fur
wore than a thousand years, by self-de-
nying monks, who acceptably, doubtless,
worship their Maker by furnishing hos-
pitality to the travellers passing through
these dreary regions. The descent to the
sunny fields of Italy is even more precip-
itous and difficult than the ascent from
the plains of France. The whole extent
of what was called the pass, threading
torturous rat ines ,and climbing cliffs, was
-bout twenty miles. •

Such was the barrier which Napoleon,
lintanded to surmount, that he might fall
unexpectedly upon the rear of the Ans-

i trians, who were bombarding Genoa, and
Ithundering at the gates o(Nice. Giv-
ing Moreau all the disciplined troops of
France, • 150,000 in number, to repel the
advance of the Austrians upon the _Rhine,
Napoleon collected, with amazingcelerity,
60,000raw recruits for this most- ardu-
ous of enterprises. To deceive ,his foes
he announced openly, that he intended
to send an army across the Great St.
Bernard. England and Austria laughed
the idea to scorn. It was deemed iw-
possible that an army with ponderous ar-
tillery, tons of- cannon balls, and till the
bulky munitions of war could be, trans-
ported where a wheel had never rolled,
and where a mule could with difficulty
tread, and,where two mules oould hardly
pass abreast.

The troops were secretly- collected in
the vicinity of Dijon, but so dispersed as
not to attract special attention, and yet in
such a manner that they could easily be
assembled at the entrance of the pass.—
Immense stores of provisions were noise-
lessly accumulated. Large sums of spe-
cie were forwarded to hire the services of
the mountaineers. Able mechanics were
employed to take apart the baggage wag-
ons and gun Carriages, so that they might
be transported in fragments, on the backs
of mules across ther, mountains, and be
speedily put together on the other side.
Hospitals were provided with every com-
fort for the sick and the wounded. Ev-.
cry man carried, besides his gun and am-
munition, several days' rations. The
sinuous path was so narrow that much
of the way it could only be trodden single
file.

Abnut the middle of May, 1800, the
whole army was put in motion: To-trans-
port the. heavy cannon, pine logs were
split in the center, the parts hollowed out
and the guns sunk into the grooves. A
long string of mules, in singlefile, dragg-
ed these ponderous engines up the steep
acclivities. Often a hundred, men were
harnassed to a gun. The peasants took
hold of this laborious work with great
zeal: 'Napoleon gave thetn two hundred
dollars for taking a gut over the pass.—

! • -

"From the Sparta (Wis.) iterald.) •
. GATHERED.,

"Shall I pluck this op ruing rose bud,"
Saida little maid'of nine ; '

"If I Wait another morrow, •
•

Will its blossoms yet be mine? '
There are noontide heats that wither,.

There are Whirlwinds-that may blast ;

Will its sweeits be mine to gather,
:If I 1 ace them to the last?

lidiv plants of fairest blossom, ,
' lln;a rare herbarium prest,
But this newly bud of morning,
, • ,Would be sweeter than the mt.;
Iwili gather and thus guarait•

l'Frern thefuture that may be,—
Alt, the rose !tree should be happy,

1T1.M.4 -to yield its buds to rue."

I not this sweet Iloist'ret,"
~Said(the Angel-of the Graie,

is bloOm ascribe the glory
;Uutd Him who died to save ?

'Eli On heart with grief is riven,
iOr the eyes with tears arc aim,"

Will she give as God bath given ?

!Willi she yield that heart to him?
I -

"In the bright parterre of Heiven
,There areiblossoms such as this,

And the parent heart bereaven
Follows where its treasure is.

Lwill gather it, 01 Pather,. •
!For kit' such as these, are Wire."

And:the pearly portals opened
Td the little maid of nine.

1 r

MineralThe Resou rees'ofFenn, 1
•1 r I sylvan la.

From the time of the first settlement',
of our! Ptatei by the European races its'

",

populuton has exhibited an unusual tie-
velopment of physical vigor' and energy.
The Svredes; who first began the work of
eoloniiation,l were a hardy and robust,
people next came the English Quakers
whose leading characteristics were indus-
try, rigid morality and a love of useful,
labor; and seen after followed the Ger-
mans,ian honest, persevering and athletic
race, who for a long period had almost
exclusive possession of .larger portions of
ourcobabionWealth.We have always been regarded as a

solid, isebitantial people; and the, phys-
icOchaTacter of the State has proved to,

Hbe in !remarkable unison with the nature
of those who have chosen it for their

i dwelling place.
Its ledint. attraction at first wan the,

rich soil which so bountifully remunerat.,
ed the husbandman fur his toil; but at a
morerecent period it has been discovered
that' unteld ri'ulies lie buriedin the bowels
of-the earth, and almost every year is
bringing; to light now sources of wealth,
not dreamed of by our early ancestors.—
Coal and iron lin inexhaustible quantities

,- 1 , .reward the industry of those who engage
in these departments of labor in which
theselFilieles are mainly used. The an-
thracite Of eastern Pennsylvania is peen-
liarto the region in which it is found,
and. the bituminous coal of the western

' f
..

part 9`the State is unsurpassed by the

carbobatona product of any part of the
worlc Iron-ore and limeston'e pervade
vast ortions f the surface of the State;1)
and' three suchproducts as iron, ccal, and

1 lime,!would of themselves be sufficient,
und9r favorable"circumstances, to afford
employment, wealth and prosperity to a
cast !population of industrious people;
but•within a few years it has been found
that to eertain localities •the earth con-
tains immense quantities of oil, which is
furnished so cheaply that it has come into
extenSive use din our own country, and is
already an important article of commerce.
In addition to all this, 'we find, by A re-
cent announcement, that, in boring for
oil, ie has been discovered that sub.erra-
Beanstreams Of water exist, so strongly
impreignated With salt as to crystalize up-
on-reaching the air, and that the halt-is
of superlur quality. What more may be
produced hereafter it is not easy to tell ;

but if there ehould, bii no mere of the
greati substantials which - constitute the!mater/ial elements upon which- the .corn-
fort and happthess of a -civilized people
are, based, we have great,reason to rejoice
and* thankful for the bleasiirigs which

, bountiful Prosiidenee has bestowed upon
, 1 i

There 'isprobablY nopart of the earth's
surface, Of eqUal extent, within which a
people may live with so little to depend
upon from other countries. 'What other
nation pesseseez at once an agricul-
tural lsoil of unsurpassed; richness and
variety, a climate the tnostlagreeable and
salubrious,iand which produces the most
desirele 'articlbs of food, and, materials, 1)for el thieg, shelter,-"&c., and inexhansi-1
ble quantitiescif coal, iron,l lime, oil and
salt? Surely, if any Statein this Union
might presume to call itself an empire, it
is otir, Substantial old Beistone. It is1 i ,prohal?..ll that we may never find minesof,
gold; sdver or -diamonds in Pennsylvania.
but ,we have ' minerals of :far more real
worth' and as stet our ground has beeuhnt
slightly explored. ' In addition to the ar-
ticles which we hive spoken, le know
that; there exists, to some, extent, lead,
zinc' and nickel ,

-and future. explorations
may develop many thing Of which Welt-
tle dream!of atl this. time. ,
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uite as pestilent as the enemy.
'ld round every day ofstirring
an evening of thought; We

ng from our experience unless
Ipon it.

Diplom cry may work as much calamityas a battle a few ink drops may cost a

nation mo,e misery and exhaustion than
atrivet of flood. •

• Men, li.a horses, start aside from ob-
jects they .ce imperfectly. .Entnities,ert-
cit'd by a. indistinct view, would often
be allayed by conference. '

lAD '

ram: are the shrines where all the
relics oft e ancient saints, full of true
virtue, an. that without delusion or im-
posture, aria preserved and reposed..

I sta ,4:1 upon the boil of freedom,"
cried a stmp orator.—"No,", exclaimed
hisshoem' ker, "you stand In pair, of
boots that! ave never been paid for."

r .The_obt usive claims of empty ostenta-
tion playe off like the ring on, the anger,
fluttering find. sparkling in...oursight, re-
lieve us-trim the irksome task ending
Qtt'obscar:
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171013.--$l.OO PER ANP.III7III.
A ;fea years ago While- trateline- bver '

the Bloomsburg addLackawana•Railre.ait,
as we Were, passing. through the
of W,yOming, and looltu3g over its t;a:s.._
,nificent scenery, wfriend remarked ;
"he did not wonder that the red ,wets itf
the forest fought 'desperately for
home."' • IE

Pennsylvania has many scenes *Melt
might elicit a similar. remark; and ifarty.
thing like the same reeling of patriotism
which inspired the savagewarriors,
struggling for their native grounds, now
glows in the biomes of the more ealight.
coed people whopossess this favored
they will net; "continue to live:in-"lacy`
ease" while rebellimis iniatiers .are .ap•
proaching our borders.. ; If ever a people
had a country worth -fightieg .for, or tip
ing in defense of, surely Pennsylvania:A
should feel that theylhave such, a land,.
and knowing its worth, they shouldttdoi;t-
corresponding means V) protect it Trete_
invasion.

Al CUTE WIDOW:----;it is related that It:
man on his death-bed ,called his .wife to,

him and said:: "1 lea-4 my horse to my
parents ; sell , him and band the money
you get for him over to diem. But my-
dog 1 leave to you. Dispose of hise
you think best. 'The! wife promised to
obey. So in due time after the death oe
her lord she started to find a Market for
her animal. ••llow witch do you ask fot.:
your horse?" inquired' a farmer: "I can

'!not sell the horse alone,she replied, "bus,.
I will sell you the horse and dogtagethes
at a fair price for butte. Wye, ;me $lOO
for the dog and SA for the horse, and ire.

can trade on these terms," and the cute
widow conscientiously paid to the.parenti
the $1 bite received fcr the horse and had
to herself the $lOO for the dog. ' _Was slits
far 'from wrong?

A story is told of the veteran Sumner
at the baffle of Antietam. His son, young
Captain Suinner, a youth of twenty-Onet
was on his staff. The old man calmly,
stood amidst a storm of shot and shells,
and 'turned to send him through a doubly
raging fire, upon a mission of duty. He
might never see his 'boy again, but his
country claimed his llfe,4lnd as he !oohed
upon his young brow, he grasped his
hand, encircled him in his arms, sad
fondly kissed hint. "Good-bye,Sammy,"
"Good-bye, father," and the youth mounts
ing his horse,-rode gaily on tholmessage.
He returned unharined, and ' again hie
hand was grasped with 'a cordial "Row
d'ye do, Sammy ?" answered by a: gritsp
of equal affection, The scene was tone •

to those around.
Tho United States ;Railroad and Mina

lag Register 'calls attention to the,fact
that the production of wheat of Pennsyll
vania eaceas that dial! the States north,
and east of us, jacinth:lg- Nei Jersey,
New York and New England, in support
of which the Register quotes the follow.
ing statistics front the census of 1860.:
Maine, I .133,900'bustebb
NeW Hang:Aire, 239,006 "

Vern:out, 434,100' "

Massachusetts, - i` 119,800 "

Rhode Island, 1,100 "

Connecticut,' 52;400 "

New York, : 8,681,100 "

New Jersey, 1,768,10_0

Total eight States, 11.521,500
Peilasylvania, 13,045,200
At a ratification meeting in ColumbuTiOhio, Gov. Tod delivered a speech iu

which he used this language in speaking
of the emaicipation proclamation: I heart.
ily endorse every word Of it, It was well•
timed for Ohici The border was threat-
ened. I prefe'r to' have rebel firesides
threatened tha'n to have ours inarded.
So long as slaves are allowed to remain
at home, so long will retellion-last.'Do
you question its wisdom ? Was not nines
ty days long enough for the rebel master
to make up his mind tolay down his arms
or lose his 'slaves.? The blood of Ohio
has been shed' like water. -It must be
atoned for in the death of On leaders or
this rebellion.

Cmsar in his victv'ry over Puntus; and
Perry at his victoty lon lake Erie; humor!
talized themselves by the point and bier":
ity of their dispatches. Cmsar
came, saw and conquered. Perry said.,
"We have met the • enemy and they am
ours." But Rosericrans' dispatch froth
luka has surpassed them both: He said
-"IU-KERED the enemy,"

THE ALAN THAT MURDEILETP LOVEJO-Yi
—Dr. Thoinas Rorie, ofAfton
who, was arrestedfi4 treasonable langqage
some 'weeks since, nsed Inli`ost lie zwas
present at the mobile that city in 'lBBfri
-and'fired the shot that killed Rev.! haijeti
P. Lovekii; the anti-slavery wartir.,

Thi Hartford Pel.st says :.The wan who
acts as the ,Breekinride party inVyrialons
is,goingAti. tasks ai convention Of l?inixelf
an-July. • .Last. year was diritPd e*
local issues, -hut the hopes to.agrop.-. thi!
time and prmeukaa.tinbroken front. ;
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